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IT has been said that wo-

men

¬ J 151
withnll their

taste in apparel selection do N11 + > x Ia
not know how to select neck-

wear
¬ L oti 1 r

and shirts for men + f 1>
This is not true with those f f dl S r
women who go to a r mans <

Imensyou cannot go wrong fork1
nothing will be shown youW< lit J ttilI i

b except such shirts and neck v t
I

7

wear as the men themselves 1t
would select with satisfac-
tion

¬ 1t >
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FRED M iNYE CO
2413 Washington Avenue

Q oo 1

HOLIDAY GIFTS
HANDKERCHIEFS Dainty sheer lawns and embroid ¬

ered linens at 5c 10c loc 20c 25c 35c 50c 60c and 75c
NECKWEARDirect from the center of fashion Real

laces sheer linens fine hand embroidery all combine to make
the smallest piece a choice gift Jabots 25c to 300

SCARPS Long1 and wide at 75c

FURSAt Christmas Reductions
SILK PETTICOATS Colors and blacks 600 values

395

SUITS COATS DRESS SKIRTS AT HOLIDAY PRICES

THE M M VWYHES CO
2335 Washington Avenue

tJ J

CONGRESS ACADEMYRe-
gular Dances every Wednesday and Saturday Gents

50 cents ladies free Girls under 18 years must have escorts
Bell Phone 577Z W P FOSTER Mgr

I

FARMERS TO

6ET SUGAR

FACTORYPl-

ain City Dec 15A Farmers
Protectivo association was organized
here lust night The organization
was launched at a beet growers
meeting The meeting had been call ¬

ed for the purposo of organizing the
farmers and a good strong earnest
representation of the beet growers
of this district was present

Officers wore chosen and n com-
mittee

¬

solected to draft a constitu-
tion

¬

and a set of bylaws for the gov-

ernment
¬

of the association Tho com-

mittee hopes to completo Its work In
a tow days and submit Its report In
nbout a week When tho constitution-
and bylaws arc adopted tho organ-
ization

¬

shall have been completed lo-

cally
¬

It will then bo brought Into
alliance with kindred organizations
throughout the county and elsewhere

At first It was Intended to limit tho
activities and tho sympathies of this
organization to the Interests of the
beet growers but as the proposition
was canvassed a strong sentiment de-
veloped

¬

In favor of making the useful-
ness

¬

of the organization wide enough
to embrace the interests of tho gen-
eral

¬

farmer and it was upon these
Bines that tho organization was finel-
y effected As it is now any farm-

sr whether beet grower or not is
liglblo to membership In the as
poclution and entitled to all tho bene-
fits

¬

of such membership
A farmers sugar factory is n pos

lblllty of tho future according to a
Statement made at the mooting last
lIght It was said that some east
torn capital is seeping investment in
the sugar business in the West and
that an agent of the capitalists had
wade a proposition to representative
farmers of Utah to tho effect that if
Jho farmers would subscribe for about
Jlfty per cent of the stuck in an in
Hopcndent concern that such a fac ¬

I

tory woul <l be built and operated-
So in one way or another tho farm-
er

¬

hopes to share in the profits of
sugarmaking He has an Idea that
the profits which now go to pny divi ¬

dends on water rightfully belong to
the beet grower and tho consumer ot
sugar He believes that by reason of
those Juggleries called high finance
ho Is tricked out of his profits as
the sugar company is tricked out of
his dollars but he la not without hope-
of playing even with the game

Signed J W STEWART
00

The show at the Or=

pheuffl will make you for-

get

=

your troubles
00

MISTOOK FOR CANDY
MERCURY TABLETS

Farmington Children Ate Them and
Their Lives Put In Peril

Farmington Dec 15Lorln Ramp
ton the 9yearold son of Walter W
Rampton who runs a drug storo here
got the mail for his father after school
thia afternoon and found in It a pack-
age

¬

of bichloride of mercury which-
he took for candy Being of a gen ¬

erous nature he passed the tablets
around and In proportion to their
hunger for candy the children were
soon afterwards very sick

Little Brma Land who took six of
the tablets was In grave danger of
losing her life for some time although-
she Is now considered out of dan
gor Gladys Stevenson tools two of
them and Raphael Steed Ralph
Steed Laveri Southworth and Clara
Todd each took one The childrens
ages range from 9 to 12 years and
all of them were very 111 for a short
timeDr

A Z Tanner has his offices di-

rectly
¬

over tho postoffice and the sick
children rushed up to him his prompt
work undoubtedly saving the life of
one and perhaps two of them

It has grown to bo a custom here
to have the children call for the mall
on the way home from school and
the package of tablets seems to hao
been unexpected

oo
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Volumes Now on the Shelves Have a Remarkable Circulation Many
Books Are Destroyed by Sanitary Department Library

in Need of More BooksCampaign of Publicity o

If plain and unadorned facts have
any power to awaken the people of

Ogden to the realization of the won-

derful

¬

work the little Carnegie libra-

ry

¬

Is doing the following items taken
from the librarians report should in ¬

deed do wonders
There were ou June 1st 1910 5821

volumes In the Ogden library and
during tho year trout June 1 1909 to
June 1 1910 39931 books were
xirawn from the library by the 11

biary users There are but few li-

braries In the world that circulate
their books on an average of nix and
n half Lmes a year When you pause-
to consider that many of the better
histories biographies and scientific
hooks do not naturally KO out as often
au the more popular and standard
works of a lighter nature you real-
ize

¬

why it Is that the library con-

tains
¬

sa many badly worn books They
ore In almost constant use

There are at present 5900 borrow-
ers

¬

cards in active use During tho
past year this number has been
growing rapidly Two hundred new
borrowers cards were issued last
month The rovenue of the library

l Is such that the number of volumes In
the library is hardl growing at nil
Books are being worn out or dc-

Ptroycd because of being In homes
wherein there Is contagion almost as
rapidly as they are purchased and all

EXONERATED

IN POLICE

COURT

Charles Muhs the local contractor
was exonerated In police court this
morning of all blame in the alleged
theft of a bridle from Iver Iverson
According to the complaint the bridle
was stolen on October 15 from the
Iverson barn

Muhs was brought into court Mon ¬

day on a charge of petit larceny Iv¬

erson swore that the young man had
attempted to purchase a set of har-
ness

¬

from him m October but sat-
Isfactory terms had not been reached-
at the time Muhs promised to re-

turn later but did not and during the
same week the bridle of the harness
was taken from the barn Some time
later Iverson says he saw the bridle
on tho head of Muhs horso and ac-

cused him of stealing IL
Muhs claimed that he had purchas-

ed
¬

tho bridle at the Alvord second-
hand store but Iverson believing
that his story was not true caused
his arrest

Muhs In testifying in his own de ¬

fense Monday said that the bridle
whIch he had was not the bridle which
vorson had attouiptod to soil him-
As the bridle was not In the court-
room the case was continued and
Muhs ordered to bring the piece ot
hcu ness Into court

When the caso was again taken up
the bridle was produced by the de-

fense Iverson was placed on the
stand and handed the headgear for
inspection He testified that the
bridle was the one stolen but that it
md been changed by Muhs so that
he would not know it Several straps
were different he admitted yet ho
was positive that it was the identical
piece of harness which he once had
ilJ his possession Iversons son
about 10 years of age testified that-
It was the same bridle but ho also
noticed the difference In Iteven tho
bIt was different-

I T Alvord aud other witnesses
wore that the bridle shown in court
was the one which Muhs had pur ¬

chased several months prior to the
time when Iverson claimed that his
bridle was stolen-

In dismissing the action against
Muhs Judge J D Murphy stated that-
It was a case of mistaken Identity
the complainant having mistaken tho
IdEntity of the bridle

W0EINi ON-

LINCOLN
AVENUE

Additional material for tho surfac
ing of the roadbed of the Bainbergor
railway on Lincoln avenue between
Twentyfourth anti T wentyfifth
streets was placed upon the ground
this morning The material consists-
of a car of stone blocks and one of
sand

The work of surfacing the roadway
with stone blocks reinforced with ce-

ment
¬

filling has been In progress for
considerable time the work moving
along slowly but it Is understood that
It will now be pushed to an early
completion The work was begun at
the Twentyfourth street intersection
leaving the Twentyfifth street inter-
section

¬

on the north side of the
street in an impassable condition s

Numerous complaints have been
made regarding the deluy of the com-
pany lu putting the roadbed In con ¬

dition BO that the street could be
used for traffic and the street de
partment called the attention of the
city council to the mattet at the coun-
cil session last Monday uighL The
council ordered that tho city attorney
advise the officers of the Salt Lake-
S Ogden Railway company that they
must remove the obstruction on
Twentyfifth street and place the
roadbed along Lincoln avenue be-
tween Twentyfifth and Twentyfourth-
streets lu a proper condition within
two weeks time otherwise the street

I department and tho city engineer

h

the time tho general volume of books
1 is by constant use being moro and

more worn Now If Ogden continues
I to grow as It hns In tho past few

and borrowers cardsyears new con ¬

tinuo to bo Issued It means tnat the
little stock of hooks will have to do-
a still more constant service and bo
worn all the more

From this we note two conditions
First Ogden has a large number of

citizens who desire good hooks and
who look to the Cnrneglo library to
supply their literary wants The
board believes that it is an honor to
the town to have HO great a number
of reading citizens anti the board fur-

ther
¬

strongly believes that the peo-

ple of Ogden have a right to look to
and expect the city library to furnish
them with an abundant choice of good
books What greater privilege or In
fluence can a town have than to of-

fer
¬

good books freely to those who
sank them

Second tho conditions noted above
must convince all that our lending
library is not nearly adequate to the
present demands Some plan should-
be devised to multiply the present
number of books The board there-
fore

¬

Is preparing for a campaign of
publicity intended to arouse the In ¬

terest of the entire community In the
library to the end that more funds
may be pbtaliied for the purchase of
b coke

would attend to the matter at the ex-

pense
¬

of the railroad company
The stone block workers state that

unless a larger force of men is placed
upon the Job it cannot be completed-
this winter The blocks are being
cemented and this cannot well bo
done after the ground freezes The
blocks are laid about onehalf the dis-

tance
¬

between Tnvcntyfourth and
Twent flfth streets the completed
fur face being the best of Its kind n

j tho city
0-

0WINTER UN

AN IDAUO

TOWN

Forester E A Sherman has return-
ed

¬

from Salmon City Idaho where-
he has spent the last ten days look-
ing

¬

Into forest service affairs
The forester says winter weather

is fairly on at the Idaho city the ther-
mometer

¬

registering 11 degrees be ¬

low zero and snow in the streets or
j the city being 12 inches deep The

snow on the continental divide near
Salmon was IS inches deep when Mr

I Sherman crossed it
00

on his way home

I WEST O DEN

TO nAVE

WA fER
Foreman D J Taylor In charge

of construction of the West Ogden
water system is busily engaged In-

fighting the waters of the Weber riv-

er
¬

in nn effort to lay the pipe across
I the stream It is not an easy thing
i to accomplish but progress Is being

made and it is possible that pipe on
the east side of the river bed may bo
laid this afternoon or early tomorrow
morning

I Tho flow of the water Is practically
under control having been diverted to
the west side of the river but it Is
difficult to control the quicksand and
loose gravel found In the bottom of
the river The trench for the pipe has
to be dug about three feet deep all
of which has to be done In quick-
sand

¬

and gravel well filled with wa ¬

ter No sooner Is tho trench opened
than It fills notwithstanding the fact
that wooden casing is placed In the
trench as rapidly as possible to hold
tho walls intact The sand and grav-
el works underneath the casing and
fill the trench about as fast as the
shovel men dig it out

The mayor and recorder have sign ¬

ed the agreement respecting the mat-
ter

¬

of the city using private ground-
of the Union depot Railway com-
pany

¬

to build the pipe line across the
south side of the new freight depot
and there will be nothing in the way
of the city proceeding to connect with
the water mainat Wall avenue a
few rods south of ho viaduct as soon
as the pipe Is laid across the Weber
river

I 0-
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WILLARD SIMMS CO

In That Wall Paper Scream
Flinders Furnished Flat
THE FLYING MARTINS

Premier Double Trapeze Performers

I THURBER MADISON

Presenting On a Shopping Tour

ADOLPH GLOsE
l

In a Planologuc and Imitations

CARLTON CHASE
Singing New Songs

RIO-

Modern Gymnast

NEW KINODROME PICTURES I

ORPHEUM ORCHESTRA

z boLa

SUIT OVER
RENTAL OF

BARN
i

The trial In the case L of Charley
Duchoncau against E W Patrick Is
before Judge Howell and a jury made
up of O W Badger Charles II Gos-
ling

¬

Thomas To Edwards L N Meld
Daniel Davis M S Illnchliffc Jo
seph E Hodson and William IL Eddy

Tho suit was brought to recover-
on a contract for the rental and re
pairs on premises owned by the plain
tiff on Seventh street consisting of
a lot upon which are corrals and i
barn used for keeping horses and
sheep It wns started in the munici-
pal

¬

court the plaintiff securing
judgment for 51 the defendant ap-

pealing the case to the district court
The plaintiff alleges that he leased

the premises to the defendant for CO

a year October 5190S the understand-
ing

¬

being that certain repairs to the
barn and fences surrounding the
premises should be made by the de
fendant The place was occupied by
tho defendant one year and fourteen
days according to the testimony of
the plaintlft but the defendant fail-

ed
¬

to make the repairs agreed upon
The plaintiff stated that the barn
was changed considerably by the de-

fendant
¬

while ho occupied It and
that when Patrick moved out of the
place he failed to place the barn In
the same condition It was lu when
leased

The defendant testified that he had
compiled wit It the terms of tho con-

tract
¬

with the plaintiff and that he
had paid all the rent He said thnt
while he occupied the premises ho
had made numerous repairs upon it
and had expended something over 60

for material besides furnishing mate ¬

rial that he hind on hand Mr Pat ¬

rick stated that the fences were In
bad repair when he entered the prem-
ises

¬

but that he left whom In good
condition and that he had remained
on the place six days after the end of
the year because Mr Ducheneau de ¬

sired him to purchase tho barn and
said that he might remain on tho
premises until he decided whether he
would accept the offer made him by
tho defendant

A NoDRIiii fRfAI-

AT THE ORACLE

One of the most wonderful and dif-

ficult
¬

acrobatic tents ever seen Is
shown lu moving pictures at the
Oracle Theatre this week As a con-

tortionist the man Is a marvel and
it Is almost impossible to describe
what he does or does not do In tho
matter of twisting his serpent llke
form into extraordinary positions

Lovers ot good voice should hear
Mrs Warner In The Kiss at the
Isis Mrs Warners voice is of such
exceptional volume and compass that
Its possibilities are not always appre
elated In the simple illustrated songs
The song this week The Kiss

brings out the qualities other fine
voice and shows the perfect control
acquired by training under some
the best masters of Europe

The Main of Niagara is still on
at the GLOBE and will continue for
the balance of this week closing Sun-

day night
NEXT WEEK THE BIGGEST FEA-

TURE
¬

OF ALL THE CITY OF
BOYS BY JUDGE WILLIS BROWN
ALL NEXT WEEK AT THE GLOBE
THEATRE

0-

0CUURCiiI US

TO AVE
RALLY

Sunday and Monday will be red let-
ter days for the members of the First
Presbyterian church Inasmuch as
those days will be the rallying days
for a forward movement of church
enthusiasm Rev Ernest F Hall
western field secretary of the Presby-
terian church will come to Ogden
from San Francisco in order to be
present aud speak at these meetings

Rev Hall Is one of the leading
young uncut of the Presbyterian
church Ho was for four years con ¬

nected with the Fifth avenue Presby-
terian

¬

church New York City and
then for five years was in charge of
an Important mission station in Kor-
ea which position lie gave up to take
up his present one as field secretary-
of all the western states

Sunday morning Mr Hull will speak
at the 11 oclock service upon The
Church and the World Sunday
evening at 730 Mr Hall will give a
stereopticon lecture upon Korea the
Hermit Nation In this he will by
pictures taken fly hinself In his own
Held show the needs and results of
mission work In Its medicinal educa-
tional

¬

and evangelistic aspects
Monday evening at 7 oclock there

will bo an elaborate banquet given
in the church for tho members and
attendants

Besides other toasts Mr Hall will
speak upon America aud the Far
East This will not in any sense
be a money making or n money rais-
ing gathering but one of fellowship
music and good cheer and a meeting-
for enthusiastic forclooklugs and
grateful retrospection An excellent
fivecourse banquet will be served
Plates for this banquet must bo re-

served
¬

at once
The large upper room of the church

will be converted into a banquet room
and all that music and attractive and
dainty furnishings can do will be
done to make the evening a memor-
able

¬

one
oo
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+ VANDEVENFED AND +
+ LAMAR CONFIRMED +
+ +
+ Washington Dec 15The +
+ senate today confirmed Joseph +
+ R Lamar of Georgia and WIl +
+ lliim Vamlcventer of Wiscon +
+ sin as associate Justices of +
+ the supreme court of the Unit-

ed
+

+ States +
+ +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
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Some Chr1stmasr Bargains
1 Tomorrow and Saturday

For those who shop tomorrow and Saturday we have
some very attractive offerings The list we give today gives but a few JJ
of the items which the store now suggests for gifts r

f

Toy Snaps
Ztre learn Ilie toy bllsinessby ex

perienceour judgment as to the
< quantities in some of these was

wrong bought too many and
< must therefore unload them at

smlllIc prices 11rc promise you
that the prices we offer on toyS to

l clay is just ns low ns it will be the
night before Christm-

asTomorrow and Satur
day you may have these
remarkable bargains

1 Chicken GOe lasted Blocks
Coop 58c for 48c

75c Laundry GSc Trunks 48c

Set 58c 7Gc box of Sol
20c Laundry pliers 48c

Set 19c 150 Portable
Houses 78c

Toy Tubs 9c
25c Baby Building

75c Doll Go Blocks 19c
Carts 3ac

150 Jigsaw
29c laundry Puzzle 78c

Set 19c
3000 Jigsaw

Noahs Ark 3c Puzzle 125
5c 15c 25c

19c DDaisy Cart 14c
250 Grocery 225 Locotno
Stores 138 tlve 198

150 Grocery lOc Embossed
g3 Stores 9ac Blocks 8c-

60c Grocery 1Gc Paper Doll
Stores 38c Outfit 10c-

35c5 Doll Tubs 25o 25c Furniture setly5 Doll Baths 3 chairs and
for 78c table 15c-

40c Enameled Enameled Toy
Wash Stand Washu Stand 10c
for 29c Paper Hand

6Oc Enameled Organ 5c
Wash Stand Pirate Travelerfor 3Bc the great educa

15c Trumpets 10c llonal game
35c Trumpets 25c for 125
lOc Trumpets at5c 75e Hardwood
lOc Tin Tops at5c Furniture dress

ors etc 48c
lOc Card of Iron Toys cheaper

Tools 5c Hose Carts Fire
16c Card of Engines Ranges

Tools 10c small Motal Drums
Ific Dolls Shower at 10c

for 19c Stuffed Bearskin
1 Nested Blocks Animals at very
for 87c cheap prices

And a hundred others of-

which space trill not per-
mit mentIon

OAf PARK US

TO PLAY
DijDEN

To decide Lho championship football
honors among the secondary schools
of tho United States Oak Park High
school of Chicago has asked for a
game with Ogden High Oak Park has
defeated all eastern teams among the
secondary schools and Ogden is
claiming the football honors of the
western country Negotiations are
under way and the game if played Is
scheduled to take place In Salt Lake
City on December 31 Pending tho
outcome of tho negotiations Coach
Brown of Ogden High after auswer
In 5 tho telegram from the manager-
of tho Chicago team on Wednesday
afternoon ordered all men on the
Ogden team out for practice The
men responded eagerly and the prac-
tice will be continued until the nego-
tiations are closed

Coach Brown received the telegram
Wednesday afternoon and after plac ¬

the proposition before Manager
Hawks and Student Manager Ed
Smith wired tho Chicago aggregation-
n conditional acceptance In speak-
ing

¬

of the chances of tho Ogden team

RICH FURS AT CUT PRICES t
If you choose a fur now from this splendid stock

you not O nlabsolut-e confidence but yon may also buy it at a price
which will out be possible again c

Single pieces or sets in all of the rich lustrous <
furs ginning with the lower priced one and in-

cluding
¬

the very bestall at saving prices

STRIKING SUIT BARGAINS
i

There lire sonic almost unbelievable bargains in
the Suits we are showing on the second floorthe S-

lot which came to us froth our New York buyer
Suits which he bought iii the late New York mar-
ket

¬

and which he secured at a saving of ONE t

U ALP and it is at this reduction that we now of-

fer
¬

them to you including all of the perfectly new <
materials and designs 50 on the Dollar

FUR SETS FOR CHILDRENO-
ne dollar will buy a dainty little fur set for a

child and it will be one of which she will be proud
The sets consist of the neck piece and the mull

made of white inexpensive fur or of qualities which
cost up to Jp1 These are priced very moderately
you should see them if you have a Little Fairy-
to

S
remember i4 to > 1

SILK KIMONAS CHEAPER
A good ninny ladies will receive long silk kimo

uas for gifts AVe arc confident in making this
statement for the number we arc selling justifies it

These Kimonas like the suits mentioned were
purchased for us by our New York man and they
come to us at prices considerably under the market
price Long silk and elegantoffered at j

A Third Less Than Real Value

FANCY APRONS AS GIFTS
The Booth of Aprons is on the second floor It

attracted many ladies yesterday and furnished sug-
gestions

¬

to a great many of them These aprons are
made especially for gifts and are not of the ordinary
kind The dainty little tea aprons at 25c to 200
arc beauties The Sewing Aprons with the large
roomy pockets make vcry apt gifts The Princess >
Bib Aprons arc delightful creations of lawns laces >
and embroideries The best one in the exhibit is
priced at 0 250

2 DRESS GOODS 95c
A few days more will see the end of this remark-

able
¬

Dress Goods offering In spite of the fact that
many people have been saving their money for
Christmas this offer has been keenly accepted

The materials are of the very newest woolens
some of them 4 inches wide some are 44 inches
wide These arc materials which will be is good
next season as they are now they are of the very
best fancies we offer nt any time Up to 200 val-
ues

¬

at 9J l l

I L r J > II

Coach Brown said that he had faith-
in his men and was confident they
would put up the game of the season
against the Oak Park High The men
ure In the very best of condition and
In fact had not given up hope of a
postseason game Tho student body
at the Hkh school Is enthusiastic re-
garding the outcome of the game 1C

played and a large number of foot-
ball

¬

fans followed the team to tho
practice grounds Wednesday after-
noon

¬

at the close of school
Those who have followed the efforts-

of Ogden High during the past sea-
son claim that the outcome of the
game will decide the championship
honors of tho United States Accord-
Ing to the dope neither Oak Park
nor Ogden High has lost a game
Oak Park therefore claims tho east ¬

ern honors and Ogden has been ac-
corded

¬

the western honors Butte con ¬

ceded the honors of the western
country to Ogdon on account of the
fact that Butte had lost games during
the past season while Ogden had
notThe basketball team is working
hard each night and afternoon and-
is preparing for tho games of the
near future

oo
MONTANA LAND SALES

L
Helena Mont Dec 15F H Ray

state land register today filed with
Governor Norris a statement showing
the business of that department In the
fiscal year just closed Land sales of
142u3li acres were made netting 2
t33li2 while tho cash receipts from
all sources aggregated S2G83G Thestate still possesses title to 3870105

j

acres of which 2449ni are under
lease at an average rental of 10 touts
an acre The stato has applied for
208133 acres of lien selections

The bureau has audited claims for
15828 for lire fitters last summer

with others atlll to come On the
Flathead and Stillwater rivers 22500
000 feet were burned or lire killed
while the losses in Gallatln Mlssou-
la Ravalll Saunders and Lincoln
counties have not been estimated

0o
MINERS ESCAPED

Dliieftclds W Va Dec I5Two of
the men entombed at tho Greece
mine at Tacoma yesterday today
made their way out of the mine

00
SUGAR AND COFFEE

New York Dec 15SurnrRaw
firm Muscovado S9 test 350 ecu
Irlfugal 90 test 400 molasses sug-

ar S 9test 325
Refined steady
CoffeeSpot quiet-

CHICAGO
0o

r
i

CLOSE
+ +

Chicago Dec 15Close Wheat
December 92 1S May 9G 1811
July 93 12 t

CornDecember 4G May 17 7S
July IS l258 I

OatsDecember 31 34078 May
31 14 July 31 14 r

Pork January 1920 May 1800
011802 12

Lard January 1025 May 995 r P

12
Short Ribs January 51017 h

May 957 12

I


